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Abstract Energy-saving and emission reduction are urgently
vital tasks of the manufacturing industry. Energy optimization
of machining processes provides an important approach lead-
ing to the energy-saving of the manufacturing industry.
Energy modeling of machining processes is the key technol-
ogy and foundation of energy optimization. Energy consump-
tion of machining processes can be decomposed into two
parts: energy consumption of steady state and energy con-
sumption of transient state. Transient state is the transition
process between two steady states, whichmay lead to the peak
power. Transient states frequently occur during a machining
process and their energy consumptions should not be ignored.
However, research that specifically focuses on these energies
is rare. Therefore, a finite state machine (FSM)-based energy
consumption modeling method of machining transient state is
proposed in this paper. FSM is introduced to describe the
transient states during machining. The key transient state pro-
cesses are identified according to Pareto principle, and energy
consumption models of these key transient state processes are
established. State transition chart is then constructed to

determine key transient states and their execution times during
machining process. Based on the state transition chart and
energy consumption models of the key transient states, an
energy consumption model of machining process is
established. Finally, a case study is conducted to show the
effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed modeling meth-
od. The proposed method can improve the integrity and accu-
racy of the energy consumption model of machining process.

Keywords Transient state . Energy consumptionmodeling .

Finite statemachine (FSM) .State transitionchart .Sustainable
machining

1 Introduction

Due to growing energy price and increasing environmental
pollution, significant energy and resource consumption in
the manufacturing industry has received increasing attention
in recent years [1]. Energy consumption is one of the most
significant factors that lead manufacturing enterprises to be-
come environmentally unfriendly [2]. It has been shown that
nearly one third of the world’s energy consumption and 36 %
of CO2 emissions are attributable to manufacturing industries
[3]. In China, manufacturing industry consumes around 50 %
of the entire electricity produced [4] and generates at least
26 % of the total CO2 emissions. It is obvious that the
manufacturing industry has become one of the major sources
of energy consumption and carbon emissions. Therefore,
energy-saving and emission reduction is an urgently vital task
of the manufacturing industry. Machining process, as a major
process of manufacturing industries [5], plays an important
role in energy-saving and emission reduction. An interesting
research conducted by Gutowski [6] showed that CO2 emis-
sion by a computer numerical control (CNC) machine tool
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(22 kW spindle power) in 1 year is equivalent to 61 SUVs’
CO2 emissions driving a year (20.7 mpg, 12,000 mi).
Additionally, a life cycle analysis (LCA) of a machine tool
conducted by Zulaika et al. [7] showed that 95 % of environ-
mental impact of machine tools is associated to use phase (10-
year lifespan) and from that use phase impact, 95 % comes
from energy consumption.

As mentioned above, energy consumption and carbon
emission of machining process are very huge. Triggered by
the necessity to improve the energy efficiency and environ-
mental performance of machining processes, energymodeling
and saving of machining processes has received increasing
attention [8–19]. Actually, energy consumption of machining
process can be divided into two categories: energy consump-
tion of steady state and energy consumption of transient state
[20]. Transient state is the transition process between two
machining activities, which may lead to frequent peak power
during a machining process [21–24], as shown in Fig. 1.
Energy consumptions of machining transient states should
not be ignored if an accurate energy consumption prediction
of machining process is desired. However, research that espe-
cially focuses on energy consumption of machining transient
state is rare. To fill this gap, a finite state machine (FSM)-
based energy consumption modeling method of machining
transient state is proposed in this paper.

2 Literature review

Although energy modeling and energy efficiency improvement
issues of machining processes have been discussed in some
existing literatures [25–27], attentions paid on energy con-
sumption of machining transient state are not enough.
Machining transient state generally relates to motor starting,
instant increment of momentum or torque of moving parts,
etc. Thus, it will cause the peak power phenomena and such
phenomena have been reflected in many studies [28–32].
However, further research and analysis of the reason and ener-
gy consumption characteristic of peak power are not given in
the abovementioned references. Although the duration of

transient state process is short, the caused peak power is signif-
icant [28, 33] and transient state processes frequently appear in
machining process, leading to the significant energy consump-
tion during machining process. The energy consumption of
transient states (spindle startup) is usually neglected or regarded
as a part of the no-load energy. These treatments may result in
significant errors under certain machining conditions [34, 35].
Balogun et al. [31] indicated that the power spikes occur during
machine startup (transient state), and these spikes need clarifi-
cation and adequate modeling. The calculated energy value is
9.3 % smaller than the measured value in the case study of
literature [36], one important reason is that the energy con-
sumption of transient states was not taken into account. It is
visible that energy consumption of transient state is an impor-
tant part of energy requirements during machining process.
However, research that specially focuses on the energy con-
sumption of machining transient state is rare.

Reinhart et al. [37] proposed a comparison method of re-
source efficiency (materials, energy) for different process
chains. Although a peak power phenomenon of spindle
startup was measured, the energy consumption of spindle
startup process was directly neglected and further research
about energy consumption of spindle startup was not men-
tioned. Avram and Xirouchakis [38] researched the energy
consumed during the use of machine tools, and the accelera-
tion and deceleration power models of spindle and feed axis
were established based on the torque and angular velocity.
However, some parameters (friction torque and torque re-
quired for overcoming the spindle rotary inertia) in the model
are very difficult to obtain, which makes the model difficult to
apply in practice. The energy consumption of spindle startup
process is viewed as a single value, and the energy consump-
tion of spindle accelerating from static state to different speeds
was measured. Quadratic function was used to describe the
energy consumption of spindle startup process [39]. The mod-
el can be applied to calculate energy consumption of spindle
accelerating from static state to a specified rotation speed.
When the initial state of spindle is not static, due to the various
initial speed, it is not realistic to measure the energy consump-
tions from any initial speed to a specified rotation speed. In
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Fig. 1 Measured power curve of machining process for a shaft part. a
standby operating; b spindle speedup to 500r/min; c rapid positioning; d
feeding; e end-face turning; f rapid positioning+feeding; g rough turning;
h rapid positioning+Spindle speedup to 1000r/min; i feeding; j finish

turning; k Rapid positioning+feeding; l Chamfering; m Rapid
positioning+Spindle speed to 500r/min; n Tool changing; o Rapid
positioning+feeding; p grooving; q rapid positioning to origin; r
standby operating,machining finised
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addition, the power change during spindle startup process
cannot be reflected and the peak power of acceleration process
cannot be calculated with the above model. Similarly, Huang
et al. [35] proposed an approach to determine the spindle
startup energy consumption before machining and the startup
process is defined as the spindle accelerates from zero to its
target speed ns, when the auxiliary systems are all in steady
states. Therefore, when the spindle accelerates from a lower
speed (not zero) to a higher speed during machining, the
above approach could not be applied as well. Lv [40]
established the energy supply model of spindle acceleration
by using theoretical modeling and experimental analysis. The
model can calculate the energy consumption of spindle system
during spindle speedup process. However, in addition to the
motion of spindle system, machine standby operating, feed-
ing, coolant spraying, chip conveying, and other motions are
possible to be executed during spindle acceleration process.
Hence, the actual energy consumption of the spindle speedup
process is the sum of the energy consumption of above mo-
tions. Whether these motions are executed or not are dynamic
and it is dependent on the machining state during spindle
speedup. Therefore, only in determining the machining states
during the spindle acceleration can we accurately calculate the
total energy consumption of the spindle speedup process.

As mentioned above, although the duration of transient
state process is short, the caused peak power is large; energy
consumption of transient state process should not be ignored if
an accurate energy prediction of machining process is desired.
The references mentioned above mostly refer to the peak pow-
er phenomenon caused by the transient state, but quantitative
analysis and energy consumption models of transient states
are not further studied. Energy consumption of spindle startup
was researched in several preliminary literatures; however, the
types of transient state processes are varied, including spindle
startup, fast positioning acceleration, coolant start, tool change
start, and so on. Energy consumptions characteristic of differ-
ent transient states are various and related to the machining
states during the transient state process. Up to now, there is
still a lack of an energy consumption model of machining
transient state, which can systematically consider the differ-
ence of energy consumption characteristics of different types
of transient states. It can be seen that the energy consumption
modeling of machining transient state should be further stud-
ied. Machining process consists of a series of steady states and
transient states. Transient state is the transition process be-
tween two steady states, which corresponds to the machining
state transition of CNC machine tools. Finite state machine
(FSM) could exactly describe finite number of states and the
transition behaviors among these states [41, 42]. Therefore,
FSM is introduced to describe the finite number of machining
states and transitions among machining states. A FSM-based
energy consumption modeling method of machining transient
state is proposed in this paper.

3 Modeling methodology

3.1 Description of transient state-based on FSM

3.1.1 Finite state machine

FSM is composed of finite number of states and state transi-
tions. The machine is in only one state at a time; it can change
from one state to another when initiated by a triggering event
or condition and simultaneously generate an output [41–43].
A typical FSM can be expressed by a five-tuple [42].

M ¼ Q;∑;Δ;σ; q0
� �

ð1Þ

where Q is state set, Q={q0,q1,⋯,qm}; ∑ is input event set,
∑={∑ 0,∑ 1,⋯,∑ n}; Δ is output event set, Δ={Δ0,Δ1,
⋯,Δl}; σ is transition function mapping Q×∑ to Q×Δ; q0
is initial state, q0∊Q.

FSM can also be demonstrated with a state transition chart
[42], as shown in Fig. 2. Each elliptic node represents a state
and the arc without a source state points to the initial state, i.e.,
state α. Each arc represents a transition and each transition is
labeled by “I/O,” where I∊∑ represents an input event that
triggers the transition, and O∈Δ represents an output event
when the transition is triggered. Taking the basic state transi-
tion chart in Fig. 2 as an example, state set isQ={α,β}; input
set is ∑={a,b, c}; output set isΔ={m,n, ε}; state transitions
are σ(α, a) = (β,m), σ(β, b) = (α, n) and self-transition σ(β,
c) = (β,ɛ); initial state is q0=α.

3.1.2 Description of transient state with FSM

Machining process can be decomposed into a series of
activities and each activity only in one machining state
at a time [44, 45]. Transient state process corresponds to
the transition process between two machining states.
Figure 3 shows the state transition chart from state i to
state j (corresponding to transient state from state i to j)
where elliptic node represents machining state and arc
represents state transition. ∑k labeled on the left side of
“/” represents input event that triggers the transition; Δi,j

labeled on the right side of “/” represents output informa-
tion when the transition is triggered. Δi,j consists of two

α β

a/m

b/n

c/ε

Fig. 2 A basic state transition chart of FSM
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parts: Δi,j
E (energy consumption of state transition from i

to j)) and Δi,j
t ((duration of state transition from i to j).

MSi
*

and MS j
*

are state vectors of state i and state j, re-
spectively. sim is logistic representation of executing state
of therblig m during state i; sjm is logistic representation
of executing state of therblig m during state j. sim and sjm
are 0–1 variables. The state transition in Fig. 3 can be
expressed as σ(qi,∑k) = (qj,Δi,j).

A therblig of CNC machine tool is defined as a basic mo-
tion and is also a basic energy consumption unit of a CNC
machine tool. Fourteen types of therbligs of CNC machine
tools are defined from an energy perspective. For detailed
information about therbligs of CNC machine tools, you can
refer to reference [20, 44]. Generally, operations of commonly
used CNC machine tools are composed of 11 types of

therbligs. Hence, state vectorMS
*

is composed of logistic rep-
resentations of executing states of 11 types of therbligs

(m=11): MS
* ¼ s1; s2;⋯; s11½ �, as shown in Fig. 4. s1 ~ s11 is

a logistic representation of executing state of therblig-standby
operating S , lighting ⨂, cutting flood spraying ≋, chip con-
veying⨆, spindle rotating , X-axis feeding , Y-axis feed-
ing , Z-axis feeding , tool selecting , tool changing ,
and material cutting , respectively. When therblig is execut-
ed then the corresponding s=1; otherwise, s=0.

Take machining state “q1 standby” and “q2 spindle
idling” as an example, state transition q1→ q2 is shown
in Fig. 5. Machining state q1 standby changes to state q2
spindle idling when triggered by an input event “∑8.”
Consequently, the corresponding state vector changes

f rom MS1
* ¼ 1; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ � t o MS2

* ¼
1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ �. Energy consumption and
duration of the above state transition is expressed by Δ1,

2
E and Δ1,2

t, respectively. The state transition in Fig. 5 is
expressed as σ(q1,∑8) = (q2,Δ1,2).

3.1.3 Classification of transient states

As mentioned above, state vector is composed of logistic rep-
resentations of executing states of 11 types of therbligs.

Supposing state vectors of state i and state j are MSi
* ¼

si1; si2;…; si11½ � and MS j
* ¼ s j1; s j2;…; s j11

� �
, respectively.

Then, machining transient states are classified according to
the state evolution of different types of therbligs, as shown
in Table 1.

Energy consumption of each type of transient state in
Table 1 is researched by means of experimental study, and
the key transient states are figured out according to the
Pareto principle. Taking machine tool CK6153i as an exam-
ple, energy consumption of each transient state can be obtain-
ed by using the experimental setup built by our research
group. More information about the experimental setup can
be found in reference [45]. The energy consumptions of tran-
sient state “chip conveying (off→on)” and “lighting (off→
on)” are estimated values for the reason that there is no auto-
matic chip conveying device on the abovementioned machine
tool, and the lighting device cannot be controlled separately.
Transient states “lighting(on→ off)/cooling(on→ off)/chip
conveying(on→ off)/tool changing(on→ off)/machine tool
(on→off)” only involve instantaneous closing of the lighting
device or motor. Consequently, energy consumptions of the
above five transient states are all very small (given 5 J). The
Pareto chart is obtained according to the energy consumption
value of each transient state gained by experimental study, as
shown in Fig. 6.

Based on the above Pareto chart and 80/20 rule, top 20 % of
transient states (top four) ranked by energy consumptions are
taken as key transient states. The transient state “machine tool
(off→on)” can be divided into three sub-movements: start air
switch, start NC control panel, and release emergency stop
button. The above three sub-motions are manual operations

Fig. 3 State transition chart of
state i to state j

Fig. 4 Composition of state
vector
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Fig. 5 Example of state
transition

Table 1 Classification of transient states

Transient state Condition Corresponding transfer function

Machine tool (off→ on) si1 = 0 and sj1 = 1 σ(q0 ,∑0) = (q1,Δ0,1);

Machine tool (on→ off) si1 = 1 and sj1 = 0 σ(q1,∑1) = (q0 ,Δ1,0)

Lighting (off→ on) si2 = 0 and sj2 = 1 σ(qi ,∑2) = (q j ,Δi , j), i= j = 1,2,…,10

Lighting (on→ off) si2 = 1 and sj2 = 0 σ(q i ,∑3) = (q j,Δ i , j),i= j = 1,2,…,10

Cooling(off→ on) si3 = 0 and sj3 = 1 σ(q1 ,∑11) = (q1,Δ1,1); σ(q2,∑11) = (q2,Δ2,2);
σ(q3,∑11) = (q3,Δ3,3); σ(q4,∑11) = (q4,Δ4,4);
σ(q5,∑11) = (q6,Δ5,6);σ(q7,∑11) = (q8,Δ7,8)

Cooling (on→ off) si3 = 1 and sj3 = 0 σ(q1,∑12) = (q1,Δ1,1);σ(q2,∑12) = (q2,Δ2,2);
σ(q3,∑12) = (q3,Δ3,3);σ(q4,∑12) = (q4,Δ4,4);
σ(q6,∑12) = (q5,Δ6,5);σ(q8,∑12) = (q7,Δ8,7)

Chip conveying (off→ on) si4 = 0 and sj4 = 1 σ(q1,∑4) = (q1,Δ1,1);σ(q2,∑4) = (q2,Δ2,2);
σ(q3,∑4) = (q3,Δ3,3);σ(q4,∑4) = (q4,Δ4,4);
σ(q5,∑4) = (q7,Δ5,7);σ(q6,∑4) = (q8,Δ6,8)

Chip conveying (on→ off) si4 = 1 and sj4 = 0 σ (q1,∑5) = (q1,Δ1,1); σ(q2,∑5) = (q2,Δ2,2);;
σ(q3,∑5) = (q3,Δ3,3); σ(q4,∑5) = (q4,Δ4,4);
σ(q7,∑5) = (q5,Δ7,5); σ(q8,∑5) = (q6,Δ8,6)

Spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) si5 = 0 and sj5 = 1;
si5 = 1 and sj5 = 1((nj> ni))

σ(q1,∑8) = (q2,Δ1,2); σ(q2,∑8) = (q2,Δ2,2);;
σ(q3,∑8,-) = (q2,Δ3,2); σ(q4,∑8,-) = (q2,Δ4,2);
σ(q9,∑8,-) = (q2,Δ9,2); σ(q10, ∑8,-) = (q2,Δ10,2)

Spindle rotating (Hs→Ls) si5 = 1 and sj5 = 0;
si5 = 1 and sj5 = 1((nj ≤ ni))

σ(q2,∑9) = (q1,Δ2,1);σ(q2,∑8) = (q2,Δ2,2);
σ(q3,∑9) = (q1,Δ3,1);σ(q4,∑8) = (q2,Δ4,2);
σ(q9,∑8) = (q2,Δ9,2);σ(q10, ∑8) = (q2,Δ10,2)

Positioning (Ls→Hs) si6 = 0 and sj6 = 1;
si7 = 0 and sj7 = 1;
si8 = 0 and sj8 = 1

σ(q2,∑6) = (q3,Δ2,3); σ(q3,∑6) = (q3,Δ3,3);
σ(q4,∑6) = (q3,Δ4,3); σ(q5, ∑6) = (q3,Δ5,3);
σ(q9,∑6) = (q3,Δ9,3);σ(q10,∑6) = (q3,Δ10,3)

Positioning (Hs→Ls) si6 = 1 and sj6 = 0;
si7 = 1 and sj7 = 0;
si8 = 1 and sj8 = 0

σ(q3,∑7) = (q4,Δ3,4); σ(q3, -) = (q2,Δ3,2);
σ(q3,-) = (q1,Δ3,1)

Tool changing (off→ on) si9 = 0 and sj9 = 1;
si10 = 0 and sj10 = 1

σ(q1,∑10) = (q9,Δ1,9);σ(q1, ∑10) = (q10,Δ1,10);;
σ(q2,∑10) = (q9,Δ2,9);
σ(q2,∑10) = (q10,Δ2,10);σ(q3,∑10) = (q9,Δ3,9);
σ(q3,∑10) = (q10,Δ3,10)

Tool changing (on→ off) si9 = 1 and sj9 = 0;
si10 = 1 and sj10 = 0

σ(q9, -) = (q1,Δ9,1);; σ(q10, -) = (q1,Δ10,1)

Material cutting (off→ on) si11 = 0 and sj11 = 1 σ(q4,-) = (q5,Δ4,5)

Material cutting (on→ off) si11 = 1 and sj11 = 0 σ(q5,-) = (q4,Δ5,4); σ(q6,-) = (q4,Δ6,4);
σ(q7,-) = (q4,Δ7,4); σ(q8,-) = (q4,Δ8,4)

State set: q0=machine off; q1= standby; q2= spindle idling; q3= rapid position; q4= feed; q5= cut; q6= cut and cutting fliud spray; q7= cut and; chip
convery; q8= cut and chip convery and cutting fliud spray; q9= tool select; q10= tool change. Event set: ∑0 = start machine-Mstart; ∑1 = close machine-
Mclose;∑2 = open lighting-Lopen; ∑3 = off lighting-Loff; ∑4 = open chip conveyor-M74; ∑5 = off chip conveyor-M75; ∑6 = position-G00; ∑7 = feed-G01/
02/03; ∑8 = speedup spindle-M03/04; ∑9 = stop spindle-M05; ∑10 = change cutter-M06/64/65; ∑11 = open cooling-M07/08; ∑12 = off cooling-M09
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and the energy consumption of machine tool (off→on) is the
sum of energy consumption caused by three sub-motions.
Considering that the duration of transient state “machine tool
(off→on)” varies with different operators, accurate energy
consumption of machine tool (off→on) is difficult to be cal-
culated. Therefore, the energy consumption of machine tool
(off→ on) is not considered in the scope of this paper.
Consequently, transient states “spindle rotating (Ls→Hs),”
“positioning (Ls→Hs),” “cooling (off→ on),” and “tool
changing (off→on)” are selected as key transient states (cate-
gory I) and other transient states are classified as non-critical
transient states (category II). According to the Pareto chart,
energy consumption of key transient states accounted for over
80 % of the total energy consumption of transient states.

3.2 Energy consumption models of key transient states

3.2.1 Energy consumption model of spindle rotating
(Ls→Hs)

Spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) is the transient state of the spindle
accelerating from low speed to high speed without cutting
loading. Power curve of an actual transient state “spindle ro-
tating (Ls→Hs)” of CK6153i CNC lathe is shown in Fig. 7
(initial spindle speed is n1 and target spindle speed is n2).
Energy consumption of transient state “spindle rotating
(Ls→Hs)” (ESRA) is calculated as:

ESRA ¼ ESR1 þ ESR2 þ ESR3 ð2Þ

where ESR1 is the energy consumption of a spindle system
from spindle rotating start to peak power, J; ESR2 is the energy
consumption of a spindle system from peak power to spindle
rotating finish, J; ESR3 is energy consumption of supporting
therblig during transition state, J.

ESR1 can further be calculated as [14, 20]:

ESR1 ¼
Z tSR1

0
PSR1dt ¼

Z tSR1

0
PSR n1 þ 30αt=πð Þ þ Ts πn1=30þ αtð Þ½ �dt

ð3Þ

where PSR1 is the power of spindle system from spindle rotat-
ing start to peak power, W; PSR() is power function spindle
system; n1 is initial spindle speed, r/min; α is angular acceler-
ation of spindle, rad/s2; Ts is equivalent acceleration torque of
spindle system, N ·m; tSR1 is duration from spindle rotating
start to peak power, s; Ts and α can be obtained through spin-
dle startup experiment [46].

The energy consumption of spindle system from peak pow-
er to stable power is written as:

ESR2 ¼ 0:5 PSRmax þ PSR n2ð Þ½ �tSR2 ð4Þ
where PSRmax is power peak of spindle speedup, W; PSR() is
the spindle power function, W; n2 is target spindle speed,
r/min; tSR2 is the duration from peak power to spindle rotating
finish, s.

PSRmax is spindle accelerating power at the moment tSR1.
Based on Eq. (3), PSRmax can also be expressed as

PSRmax ¼ PSR1 tSR1ð Þ ¼ PSR n1 þ 30αtSR1
.
π

� �

þ Ts πn1
.
30þ αtSR1

� �
ð5Þ

ESR3 is relevant to the status of supporting therbligs
during transient state. The statuses of supporting
therbligs are judged according to the state vector of
forward machining state [20]. The value 1 (except the
current changing therblig) in state vector of forward
machining state reflected as the supporting therblig.
For instance, machining state q1 standby changes to
state q2 spindle idling, and the corresponding state vec-

tor changes from MS1
* ¼ 1; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ �

to MS2
* ¼ 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ �. The logistic

representation of executing state of therblig-spindle ro-
tating in state vector is changing from 0 to 1. Hence,
the first (standby operating) and second (lighting)
therbligs are identified as supporting therbligs.
Moreover, if the spindle accelerating from low speed
to high speed and the corresponding state vector chang-

es from MS1
* ¼ 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ � to MS2

* ¼
1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ �, then the state vector of

Fig. 6 Pareto chart of energy
consumption of transient state
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forward machining state during this transient state is

MS1
* ¼ 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0½ �. Because the fifth

therblig is the current changing therblig, the supporting
therbligs are also first (standby operating) and second
(lighting) therblig. ESR3 is calculated as

ESR3 ¼
Z tSR3

0
MP
*

� MS
*

dt ð6Þ

where MP
*

is the power vector of forward machining

state; MS
*

is the state vector of forward machining state;
tSR3 is the duration of transient state (tSR3 = tSR1 + tSR2), s.

A m o n g t h e m , MP
* ¼ PSO;PL;⋯;PMCð Þ; MS

* ¼
s1; s2;⋯; s11ð Þ T .
The energy consumption of supporting therblig during

state transition process is further calculated as

ESR3 ¼
Z tSR3

0

PSO⋅s1 þ PL⋅s2 þ PCFS ⋅s3 þ PCC ⋅s4
þ PSR⋅s5 þ PX F ⋅s6 þ PY F ⋅s7
þ PZ F ⋅s8 þ PTS ⋅s9 þ PTC ⋅s10 þ PMC ⋅s11

2
64

3
75dt

ð7Þ
where PSO is power of therblig-standby operating, W; PL is
power of therblig-lighting, W; PCFS is of power of therblig-
cutting fluid spraying; PCC is of power of therblig-chip

Fig. 8 Energy consumption
models of positioning (Ls→Hs)/
cooling (off→ on)/tool changing
(off→ on)
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Fig. 7 Power curve of spindle
rotating (Ls→Hs)
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conveying,W; PSR is of power of therblig-spindle rotating, W;
PXF is of power of therblig-X-axis feeding,W; PYF is of power
of therblig-Y-axis feeding, W; PZF is of power of therblig-Z-
axis feeding, W; PTS is of power of therblig-tool selecting, W;
PTC is of power of therblig-tool changing, W; PMC is power of
therblig-material cutting, W; s1 ~ s11 are logical representa-
tions of therblig-standby operating, lighting, cutting fluid
spraying, chip conveying, spindle rotating, X-axis feeding,
Y-axis feeding, Z-axis feeding, tool selecting, tool changing,
and material cutting, respectively.

tSR1 is calculated as

tSR1 ¼ 2π n2−n1ð Þ=60α ð8Þ

According to the previous experimental results [20], tSR2 is
related to target spindle speed n2 and can be expressed as the
liner function of n2

tSR2 ¼ ASR2 þ BSR2⋅n2 ð9Þ
where ASR2 and BSR2 are fitting coefficients..

3.2.2 Energy consumption models of positioning (Ls→Hs),
cooling (off→on), and tool changing (off→on)

Similarly, energy consumption models of positioning
(Ls→ Hs), cooling (off→ on), and tool changing
(off→ on) are also developed according to their respec-
tive energy consumption characteristics. The energy
consumption models of positioning (Ls→Hs), cooling
(off→ on), and tool changing (off→ on) are shown in
Fig. 8. For the specific derivation processes of energy
consumption models, you can refer to reference [20].

3.3 Energy consumption computation of transient states
of machining process

3.3.1 Establishing state transition chart

According to the mapping relationship between activity and
machining state [20], the corresponding machining states of
activities are determined. Starting time of activity corresponds
to an event; the event is used to trigger a state transition. The
mapping relationship between activity and event is shown in
Table 2.

Supposing seven activities (A1~A7) are decomposed from
machining process, corresponding machining states of the
above seven activities are obtained (shown in Table 3) based
on the mapping relationship between activities and machining
states. And the corresponding events of seven activities are
also determined (last column in Table 3) according to the
mapping relationship between activities and events (Table 2).

The initial state of the above machining process is qτ1, and
activity A1 corresponds to the event ∑k1. According to the
sequence of the machining state, the first state transition can
be determined σ(qτ1,∑k1) = (qτ2,Δτ1,τ2). In state transition
chart, the arc without a source state points to the initial state
qτ1. Input event∑k1 that triggers the transition is labeled on the
left of “/,” and output information Δτ1,τ2 of state transition is
labeled on the right of “/.” Δτ1,τ2 includes two parts Δτ1,τ2

E

and Δτ1,τ2
t. Δτ1,τ2

E represents energy consumption of transi-
tion from state qτ1 to state qτ2. Δτ1,τ2

t represents duration of
transition from state qτ1 to state qτ2.On the basis of state tran-
sition chart that only contains the first state transition σ(qτ1,

qτ1

1

2

67

∑k1/Δτ1,τ2

qτ2

qτ3

qτ4

3

4

5

∑k2/Δτ2,τ3 ∑k3/Δτ3,τ2

∑k4/Δτ2,τ4

∑k5/Δτ4,τ4

∑k6/Δτ4,τ2∑k7/Δτ2,τ1

Fig. 9 State transition chart

Table 3 Relationship
among activity-
machining state event

Activity Machining state Event

– qτ1 (initial state) –

A1 qτ2 ∑k1

A2 qτ3 ∑k2

A3 qτ2 ∑k3

A4 qτ4 ∑k4

A5 qτ4 ∑k5

A6 qτ2 ∑k6

A7 qτ1 ∑k7

Table 2 Mapping relationship between activities and events

Activity Event

Operating standby ∑0 = start machine-Mstart

Closing machine ∑1 = close machine-Mclose

Turning on lighting ∑2 = open lighting-Lopen

Turning off lighting ∑3 = off lighting-Loff

Turning on conveyor ∑4 = open chip conveyor-M74

Turning off conveyor ∑5 = off chip conveyor-M75

Rapid positioning-x(y/z) ∑6 = position-G00

Feeding/cutting-x(y/z) ∑7 = feed-G01/02/03

Rotating spindle ∑8 = speedup spindle-M03/04

Stop spindle ∑9 = stop spindle-M05

Selecting/changing cutter ∑10 = change cutter-M06/64/65

Turning on cooling device ∑11 = open cooling-M07/08

Turning off cooling device ∑12 = off cooling-M09
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∑k1) = (qτ2,Δτ1,τ2), continue to build state transition chart
using state qτ2 as input of the second state transition.
According to Table 3, the event that triggers the second state
transition is ∑k2, and state tansfers from qτ2 to qτ3. Therefore,
the second state transition is σ(qτ2,∑k2) = (qτ3,Δτ2,τ3).
Similarly, the input event ∑k2 and output information Δτ2,τ3

are labeled on both sides of “/” between states qτ2 and qτ3.
Followed by analogy, a complete state transition chart of the
above machining process can be established, as shown in
Fig. 9.

3.3.2 Energy consumption computing of transient states

According to the established state transition chart of machin-
ing process, the key transient states and corresponding execut-
ing times are obtained by combining classification of transient
states (Table 1). The calculation process of energy consump-
tion of transient states of machining process is shown in
Fig. 10.

(1) NSRA, NFA, NCFA, and NTCA denote the number of execu-
tion of transient state spindle (Ls→Hs), positioning
(Ls→Hs), cooling (off→ on), and tool changing
(off→ on), respectively. Initial value are set as
NSRA=0, NFA=0, NCFA=0, and NTCA=0.

(2) Actually, all the state transitions of the machining process
can be determined according to the established state tran-
sition chart σ(qi,∑k) = (qj,Δi,j). The transient state type
can be judged based on the classification table of transient
state (Table 1) then the key transient states (spindle(Ls→
Hs), positioning(Ls→Hs), cooling (off→on), and tool
changing (off→on) can be figure out.

(3) When the transient state is spindle (Ls→ Hs),
NSRA=NSRA+1 is executed; when the transient state is
positioning (Ls→Hs) then judge the relationship be-
tween feed distance Lf and critical feed distance Lf0,,
when Lf≥Lf0, NFA=NFA+1 is executed; when the tran-
sient state is cooling (off→on), NCFA=NCFA+1 is exe-
cuted; when the transient state is tool changing (off→
on), NTCA=NTCA+1 is executed.

Fig. 11 Example workpiece, NC
program, and main cutting
parameters

Fig. 10 Calculation process of
energy consumption of transient
states of machining process
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(4) After the execution of NSRA=NSRA+1, energy consump-
tion of transient state spindle (Ls→Hs) ESRA is calculat-
ed based on the developed energy consumption model of
spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) in Section 3.2. Similarly, after
the execution of NFA =NFA+ 1, NCFA =NCFA+ 1, and
NTCA=NTCA+1, energy consumptions of transient states
positioning (Ls→Hs), cooling (off→ on), and tool
changing (off→on) can be calculated based on the cor-
responding developed energy consumption models in
Section 3.2.

(5) When all are judged completely, the execution times of
four types of key transient states (NSRA, NFA, NCFA, and
NTCA) have been calculated. Energy consumption of key
transient states are accumulated based on the execution
time of each type of transient state, and then, energy
consumptions of each type of key transient state of the

whole machining process can be obtained: ∑
i¼1

NSRA

ESRAi,

∑
j¼1

N FA

EFA j, ∑
m¼1

NC FA

ECFAm, ∑
n¼1

NTCA

ETCAn.

(6) Energy consumption of transient states of machining
process can be obtained by summing up the energy of

four types of key transient states ETS ¼ ∑
i¼1

NSRA

ESRAi þ

∑
j¼1

N FA

EFA j þ ∑
m¼1

NC FA

ECFAm þ ∑
n¼1

NTCA

ETCAn.

4 Case study

To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approach, an
actual machining case is conducted and analyzed in this case
study. An example workpiece was machined through five main
cutting processes (1. Face turning, 2. Rough external turning, 3.
Fine external turning, 4. Chamfering, 5. Grooving). The diam-
eter and length of the blank are 48 and 150 mm, and the mate-
rial of the blank is carbon steel (C45). The shape of an example
workpiece and corresponding NC program are shown in
Fig. 11. The machining processes were carried out on a
CK6153i CNC lathe, whose X-axis and Z-axis rapid-moving
speeds are 6 and 10 m/min, respectively [47]. The main ma-
chining parameters are also listed in the bottom of Fig. 11.
Number 1 cutting tool is VNMG160408MV (cemented car-
bide), and number 2 cutting tool is a 3-mm grooving cutter
(cemented carbide).

(1) According to the activity extraction method proposed in
literature [45], the machining process of example work-
piece can be decomposed into 35 activities. Combining
with the mapping relationship between activities and

running states [20], the activities and corresponding ma-
chining states during machining process of example
workpiece can be obtained (see Table 4).

(2) The events occur at the starting time of above 35 activ-
ities are determined according to the mapping relation-
ship table between activities and events (Table 2), as
shown in the last column of Table 4.

(3) Based on the obtained machining states, state sequence,
and trigger events, combining with the construction
methods of state transition chart in Section 3.3.1, the

Table 4 Corresponding machining state and event of each machining
activity of example workpiece

No. Activity Machining state Event

– – q0 (initial state) –

1 Executing standby q1 ∑0

2 Rotating spindle q2 ∑8

3 Selecting cutter q10 ∑10

4 Rapid positioning-xz q3 ∑6

5 Rapid positioning-z q3 –

6 Feeding-z q4 ∑7

7 Feeding-x q4 ∑7

8 Cutting-x q5 –

9 Rapid positioning-z q3 ∑6

10 Rapid positioning-x q3 ∑6

11 Feeding-z q4 ∑7

12 Cutting-z q5 –

13 Rapid positioning-x q3 ∑6

14 Rapid positioning-z q3 ∑6

15 Rotating spindle q2 ∑8

16 Feeding-x q4 ∑7

17 Feeding-z q4 ∑7

18 Cutting-z q5 –

19 Rapid positioning-x q3 ∑6

20 Rapid positioning-z q3 ∑6

21 Feeding-xz q4 ∑7

22 Cutting-xz q5 ∑7

23 Rapid positioning-x q3 ∑6

24 Rapid positioning-xz q3 ∑6

25 Rapid positioning-z q3 –

26 Rotating spindle q2 ∑8

27 Changing cutter q10 ∑10

28 Rapid positioning-xz q3 ∑6

29 Rapid positioning-z q3 –

30 Feeding-x q4 ∑7

31 Cutting-x q5 –

32 Rapid positioning-x q3 ∑6

33 Rapid positioning-xz q3 ∑6

34 Rapid positioning-z q3 –

35 Stop spindle q1 ∑9
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state transition chart of machining process of the exam-
ple workpiece can be developed, as shown in Fig. 12.
According to the state transition chart, 35 transient states
are obtained.

(4) The derived 35 transient states are distinguished one by
one to determine the key transient states and correspond-
ing execution times. The first transient state is σ(q0,
∑0) = (q1,Δ0,1), according to the classification table of
transient states (Table 1), the transient state type can be
determined as machine (off→on). The second transient
state is σ(q1,∑8) = (q2,Δ1,2), the transient state type can
be determined as key transient state spindle (Ls→Hs)
according to Table 1 then NSRA=NSRA+1 is executed
(initial value of NSRA is 0) and the value of NSRA is up-
dated to 1. When all the above 35 transient states are
judged completely, the number of execution times of four

types of key transient states can be obtained: NSRA=2,
NFA=7, NCFA=0, and NTCA=2.

(5) Energy consumption of single key transient states can be
calculated by using the established energy consumption
model of key transient states in Section 3.2. Taking the
15 transient states as an example, the initial spindle speed
is 500 r/min, the target spindle speed is 1000 r/min. For
the AH transmission chain of CK61563i CNC lathe, the
coefficients Ts and α in formula are Ts= 28.42 N•m,
α= 39.78 rad/s2 [14]. According to formula (8), tSR1
can be ca l cu l a t ed a s t S R 1 = 0 .002632(1000
−500)=1.32 s. According to the reference [20], when
the spindle speed is less than 1000 r/min, spindle power
can be expressed as PSR=1.09n+41.12. Then, based on
E q . ( 3 ) , E S R 1 c a n b e c a l c u l a t e d a s
ESR1 = ∫01.32[1.09 × (500 + 380t) + 41.12 + 2.98 × 500 +

Fig. 12 State transition chart of
machining process of example
workpiece

Fig. 13 Energy calculation of
transient states of example
workpiece
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1130.7t]dt=4086.4 J. According to formula (4), the en-
ergy consumption of spindle system from peak power to
stable power is calculated as ESR2 = 0.5 × [PSRmax +
PSR(1000)]tSR2. Based on formula (9) and preliminary
experimental data of CK61563i CNC lathe [40], values
of coefficients ASR2 and BSR2 can be obtained,
ASR2=0.037 BSR2=1.471×10

−4. Then, tSR2 can be cal-
culated tSR2 = 0.037 + 1.471 × 10−4 × 1000 = 0.18 s.
According to formula (5), PSRmax is expressed as
PSRmax=PSR1(1.32). Further combining with formulas
( 3 ) , P S R m a x i s c a l c u l a t e d a s
PSRmax = PSR1(1.32) = 1.09 × (500 + 380 × 1.32) +
41.12 + 2.98 × 500 + 1130.7 × 1.32 = 4115.4 W.
According to the spindle power model PSR=1.09n+
4 1 . 1 2 , s p i n d l e p o w e r c a n b e o b t a i n e d
PSR(1000) = 1.09 × 1000 + 41.12 = 1131.1 W. Hence,
ESR 2 i s compu ted as ESR 2 = 0 .5 × (4115 .4 +
1131.1)×0.18=472.2 J. The state vector of forward ma-
chining state during the above transient state is [1, 1, 0,
0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0], the fifth therblig (spindle rotating) is
the current changing therblig, then supporting therbligs
are identified as therblig-standby operation and
therblig-lighting⨂. According to the ex ante experimen-
tal measurement conducted on CK6153i, power values
of therblig-standby operation and therblig-lighting of
CK6153i lathe are PSO=312.1 w and PL=20 w. The
duration of transient state is calculated as tSR3 = tSR1 +
tSR2 = 1.32 + 0.18 = 1.5 s. Therefore, the energy con-
sumption of supporting therbligs during transition is
ESR3 = ∫01.5(312.1 + 20)dt= 498.2 J. Then, total energy
consumption of transient state spindle (Ls→Hs) is
ESRA=4086.4+472.2+498.2=5056.8 J. Similarly, the
energy consumption of four types of transient states can
be calculated, as shown in Fig. 13.

(6) Based on the calculated energy consumptions of the
above four types of key transient states and the derived
values NSRA=2, NFA=7, NCFA=0, NTCA=2, total energy
consumption of transient states of machining process can

be obtained: EAT ¼ ∑
2

i¼1
ESRA þ ∑

7

j¼1
EFA þ ∑

0

m¼1
ECFA þ ∑

2

n¼1
ETCA ¼

10259:7 J.

Figure 14a shows the energy consumption distribution of
transient states, it can be seen that energy consumption of
transient state spindle (Ls→Hs) is greatest, accounting for
68.99 % of the total energy consumption of the transient
states. The reason is that the chuck weight of the spindle
system of CNC lathe is large, and the required energy to over-
come the inertia of the spindle system is very large.
Meanwhile, the acceleration duration from low speed to high
speed is also very significant ((some acceleration duration is
more than 1.5 s). The second large energy consumption is
caused by transient state positioning (Ls→Hs). Although du-
ration of single positioning (Ls→Hs) process is short, the
transfer process involves instant increment of momentums of
machine table, causing large power peak. Moreover, the posi-
tioning (Ls→Hs) frequently occurs during entire machining
process. Hence, the energy consumption of positioning (Ls→
Hs) is significant, accounting for 29.87 % of the total energy
consumption of transient states. Because only two times of
tool changing (off→on) during machining process of exam-
ple workpiece, and the duration of tool changing (off→on) is
short, so the energy consumption of tool changing (off→on)
is only accounted for 1.14 % of total transient energy con-
sumption. The coolant was not used duringmachining process
of example workpiece; thus, the proportion of cooling (off→
on) accounted is 0 %.

Fig. 14 Energy consumption
distribution of transient states and
comparison of predicted and
measured energy (CK6153i)
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comparison of predicted and
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As shown in Fig. 14b, the prediction accuracy of energy
consumption of machining process is 87.23 % without con-
sidering the energy consumptions of transient states. The ac-
curacy can be achieved 90.78 % by using the average power
of the transient state. Moreover, the calculated energy con-
sumption of machining process is 151223.5 J (the measured
value is 161601.0 J) when using the proposed energy models
of transient states. Then, the prediction accuracy can further be
raised from 90.78 to 93.58 %.

The same machining process of the above case (using the
same NC program, cutting parameters, blank dimension,

materials, and cutters) was repeated on CAK6150Di CNC
lathe. The main cutting parameters are shown in Fig. 11.
The rapid-moving speeds of X-axis and Z-axis of
CAK6150Di CNC lathe are 5 and 10 m/min, respectively.
The rated power of spindle motor is 7.5 kW. The calculated
results are shown in Fig. 15. In this machining case, the energy
predictive accuracy increases from 94.77 to 96.87 % by using
the average power of transient state. With the proposed model
in this paper, the predictive accuracy can further be improved
from 96.87 to 98.92 %.

It can be seen that predictive accuracy can be improved
around 2 % by using the average operation power of the ma-
chine for the transient state compared to the energy predicted
without energy of transient state. Then, the improvement ac-
curacy from the proposedmodel would be 2~3% compared to
predictive model with average power of transient state.
Obviously, the predictive accuracy can be improved to some
extent by using average power of transient state when com-
pared to the situation without considering energy of transient
state. However, the accuracy of predictive model with average
power of transient state is relatively lower than the model
proposed in this paper for single transient state.

Taking transient state spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) as an ex-
ample, the initial spindle speed is 500 r/min, the target spindle
speed is 1000 r/min. (1) Calculating energy with the proposed
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Fig. 16 Comparison of predicted and measured energy for spindle
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Fig. 17 Predicted and measured
power curve of machining case
(CK6153i)
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model of transient state in this manuscript: according to the
aforementioned computing process, total energy consumption
of spindle rotating (500→1000) is ESRA=4086.4+472.2+
498.2=5056.8 J. (2) Calculating energy with average power
of transient state: during the transient state spindle rotating
(500→1000), the average power of the machine is used and
the average power of the machine is composed of spindle
rotating power at 1000 r/min, power of standby operation,
and lighting of CK6153i lathe. According to the spindle pow-
er model PSR=1.09n+41.12, spindle power can be obtained
PSR(1000)=1.09×1000+41.12=1131.1W. According to the
ex ante experimental measurement conducted on CK6153i,
power values of standby operation and lighting of CK6153i
lathe are PSO=312.1Wand PL=20W. Therefore, the average
power of the machine can be calculated Pavg = 1131.1 +
312.1 + 20 = 1463.2 W. The duration of spindle rotating
(500→1000) is calculated using the approach in our manu-
script t=1.32+0.18=1.5 s. Hence, total energy consumption
of transient state spindle rotating (500→ 1000) is
ESRA=1463.2×1.5=2194.8 J.

Comparison of predicted and measured energy for spindle
rotating (500→1000) is shown in Fig. 16. It can be seen that
the proposed model in this paper can significantly improve the
accuracy compared to the predictive model with average pow-
er of transient state. With the increase of the number of tran-
sient states (e.g., spindle rotating (Ls→Hs)), the predictive
accuracy difference between the two methods will become
increasingly large and the advantage of the proposed method
in this manuscript will be more and more obvious.

Moreover, Fig. 17 shows the predicted and measured pow-
er curve of machining case. It can be seen that the predictive
power curve with the proposed model can display the power
peaks during machining case. The predicted power curve with
the proposed model can match the measured power curve
better than the predicted power curve with average power of
transient state. The proposed approach can improve the integ-
rity of energy consumption models of the entire machining
process and improve the forecasting accuracy of energy con-
sumption of the entire machining process.

Figure 18 shows the comparison of transient state energy
consumption between CK6153i and CAK6150Di when
conducting the samemachining process. The results show that
energy consumption of spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) is the larg-
est of four types of transient states, and transient state posi-
tioning (Ls→Hs) consumed more energy on CAK6150Di.
The reason is that peak power of transient state has positive
correlation with Ts (equivalent acceleration torque of spindle)
and α (angular acceleration of spindle) (according to Eq. 5).
The values of Ts and α of CAK6150Di lathe are both larger
than that of CK6153i, as shown in Fig. 19.Under the same
machining conditions, the peak power of CAK6150Di lathe is
larger than that of CK6153i. The larger power peak makes
energy consumption of spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) on
CAK6150Di is relatively greater. Furthermore, the energy
consumption proportion of spindle rotating (Ls→Hs) is the
largest of four types of transient states (accounted for more
than 65 %) then it makes entire energy consumption of tran-
sient states of CAK6150Di greater than CK6153i for the given
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machining case. Thus, energy consumption of transient states
can be reduced by selecting the CK6153i CNC lathe to exe-
cute the machining process of the given case.

5 Conclusions

Energy consumption modeling of machining processes is the
foundation of energy optimization, and energy consumption of
machining transient states is an important part. Considering
energy consumption characteristics of transient states, FSM is
introduced into the energy consumption modeling of machin-
ing transient states in this paper. Firstly, transient states during
machining process are described by the FSM model, and then,
classification of transient states is conducted. Four types of key
transient states are identified, including spindle rotating (Ls→
Hs), positioning (Ls→Hs), cooling (off→on), and tool chang-
ing (off→on). The energy consumption model of the above
four types of key transient states are established. The state
transition chart of machining process is developed, and each
transient state is evaluated to figure out the key transient states
and corresponding execution times. Then, the energy consump-
tion of transient states of entire machining process can be com-
puted combining the established energy consumption model of
four types of key transient states. Finally, taking the machining
process of a common stepped shaft part as an example, case
studies of the proposed method are conducted. The results
showed that the development of energy consumption of tran-
sient states can improve the energy prediction accuracy of the
entire machining process (increasing 6.35 and 4.15 % in two
machining cases compared to predictive model without energy
of transient state; the improvement accuracies are 2.80 and
2.05 % in two machining cases when compared to the predic-
tivemodel with average power of transient state). The proposed
method can also improve the integrity of energy consumption
model of machining processes and provide more accurate en-
ergy model for machining energy optimization.

The energy consumption of machining processes includes
energy consumption of steady states and transient states. The
energy consumption modeling of transient states is focused on
this paper, and a complete energy consumption model of ma-
chining process can be established combined with the previ-
ous established energy model of steady states. Further re-
search will be conducted on energy optimization issue consid-
ering both energy consumptions of steady states and transient
states.
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